
ELYSIUM



what you thought was boutique isn’t.
THIS IS BOUTIQUE.

The ELYSIUM by Elixir Cruises



THE ELYSIUM AT A GLANCE 

Never before has there been a truly boutique cruise ship dedicated to a synergy of wellbeing and 
deeply experiential voyages.

Your time on board the Elysium will be nothing short of spectacularly unique, nothing like you 
have ever experienced before on a cruise.

A fusion of relaxation, wellness, learning, discovering and fun.

Sail the Greek seas of ancient mythological creatures and Gods, while you re-invent yourself. Visit 
pristine coves and beaches only accessible by small boat, discover one of the oldest civilisations 
in the world, learn a new craft, have a massage, meditate at sunset, enjoy a glass of chilled wine, 

soothe your soul and excite your senses aboard the Elysium.

With only 25 luxuriously cocooning staterooms, a spa, a gym, a deliciously healthy Mediterranean 
cuisine, an array of unparalleled cultural experiences and carefully designed wellness activities, 
the Elysium will pamper you, spoil you and transform you forever.



EXPLORE...  

...and  
EXPERIENCE



make long lasting MEMORIES



tranquility & ELEGANCE

CABINS

25 spacious, stylishly decorated cabins,  
5 different categories depending 

interconnecting family cabins

Amentities

mattress, snuggly all-season duvet  
Pillow menu
Flat screen TV with movies, news and 
bridge channel
Minibar
Personal safe
Wi-fi
Individually controlled A/C
Hair dryer
Telephone for internal use
Lavish bath products
Spa robes and slippers
Beach towels
Music



Category A+ cabins      17-20 sqm
Category A cabins      15-17 sqm
Category B+ cabins      15-17 sqm 
Category B cabins      14 sqm
Category C cabins      12-14 sqm
Category C single cabin    10 sqm

– Windows or portholes 
– Triple cabins
– Family cabins with internal door
– Interconnecting family cabins



RECEPTION AREA

An embracing space which evokes the spirit 
and vibe of Elixir Cruises from the moment 
you step onboard the Elysium. Check-in 
comfortably at our welcome desk, while you 
enjoy our signature cocktail. 

INDOORS LOUNGING AREA

enjoy a drink or a bite, participate in 
learning seminars, watch a movie or choose 
your board games and books from our 
exchange library.

CABIN DECK PLAN

Lower Main Cabin Deck

Upper Cabin Deck



SHOPPING therapy

BOUTIQUE

Treat yourself, your friends or family to  
a beautiful gift from the stylish Gemaya  
Boutique. Classy beach bags and towels, 
summer jewellery, décor items with a Greek 

Elixir organic spa products and more.

CABIN DECK PLAN

Lower Main Cabin Deck

Upper Cabin Deck



the PERFECT outdoor living

SUN DECK LOUNGING AREA

Equipped with sun-loungers, slumber so-
fas, a hot tub and a telescope for romantic 

At daytime read your book, enjoy a fresh 
juice, or simply feel the sun and the sound 
of the sea. In the evening, it livens up, as the 
lounge bar tempts you with chilled mocktails 
and cocktails, while the background music 
sets the mood.



food for the SOUL

DINING EXPERIENCES

indoors dining room or alfresco at our outdoors 

food along with fresh juices, mocktails, cocktails, 
a chilled glass of wine or champagne anywhere 
on the Elysium. We also accommodate special 
food requests and will be happy to throw your 
own catch of the day on the grill.



SERVICE

The Elysium team genuinely cares. You 
will feel the famous Greek hospitality, 
as everyone goes above and beyond 
to make you happy, always with an 
authentic smile. Our onboard team is 
made up of the main crew, our cruise 
concierge, a resident yoga and wellness 
coach, our spa therapists, visiting 
masters on select theme cruises and our 
guest archaeologist. 

FOOD & BEVERAGE SERVICES

– Early bird mini buffet breakfast
– Breakfast Buffet or Breakfast in Bed
– Lunch Buffet and BBQs

– Bar Menu
– Room service

ENTERTAINMENT

live music, Greek dancing, pantomime 
games, karaoke, beach barbeques, 
workshops and more.



BEAUTY SERVICES

We offer mani-pedi, and hair services 
upon request in the privacy of your 
cabin. 

THE ELIXIR SPA

The dedicated ELIXIR spa is a “cure-
all” experience, as its name suggests. 
A place to melt away all your aches 
and leave your worries behind, as our 
Balinese massage therapists apply 
ancient Greek therapies, signature 
treatments and healing rituals from all 
over the world. The Elixir spa suite is 

indulge & REJUVENATE

MINI GYM 

wellness activities on board the
Elysium, you may privately work these 
muscles in our comfortable mini gym.





SHORE EXCURSIONS & ACTIVITIES

Based on the Elixir Balance Concept©, various activities and excursions will be offered 
on the Elysium cruises to mix and match and feed mind, body and soul in a harmonious 
and fun way. Retreats and theme cruises with more in-depth experiences will also be 
offered periodically.

Some of the activities that will be offered on board the Elysium

Active: Volcano trekking, horse-riding on the beach, scuba diving (3rd provider)

Yoga, pilates, aquarobics, healthy cuisine workshop, water sports

Educational: Archaeology seminar, professional photography walk, Greek  
“kompoloi” making workshop

Experiential:  
at a village home 

Cultural: Ancient ruins and excavations site visits

TOYS & WATER SPORTS

Simply jump off the Elysium swimming platform and enjoy the crystal-clear waters. 



AUTHENTIC  
experiences



Please note the Elysium is currently under renovation and upgrades, some interior colours and furnishings may differ.



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Vessel Type: Boutique Cruise Ship / Yacht
Length Overall: 63.8M
Breadth: 12.5 M
Draft: 3.42 M
Gross Tonnage: 1610 T
Cruising Speed: 11 knots
Lifeboats: 2
Total Pax Cabins: 25
Guests: 48-58
Crew: 24-28
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Lower Main Cabin Deck

Upper Cabin Deck
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ELYSIUM

A: 11 Akti Kountouriotou Str. | Pireaus, Greece 18534
P: +30 210 7000724

www.elixir.cruises - sales@elixir.cruises


